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HS Intro to Public Services
Overall Lesson: Aspects & Overview of Legal Careers

Sub lesson for Friday, April 24: Pre-Law Pathway - 
Rhetorical Strategies Overview & Use in Legal Writing/Oral 

Argument

Learning Target:
Students will identify rhetorical modes of writing and speaking as 

they are used in professional settings (legal and otherwise).



Opening Exercise

- Please read this article on what rhetoric is and how it can be 
applied to careers. Then, reflect on the following questions:

- Which of the three modes of rhetoric (ethos, pathos, or logos), in your 
opinion, is the easiest to apply as a speaker? How about as a writer?

- In a legal setting, to whom are you most likely going to address a 
persuasive argument? Judge? Jury?

- Do you necessarily have to believe in what you are arguing in order for an 
argument to be effective?

https://www.indeed.com/career-advice/career-development/what-is-rhetoric


- Pathos: The appeal to emotion
- Which emotion do each of the examples below appeal to?

- “We have been mistreated, abused and oppressed. They 
have benefited from our suffering and we must act 
now!”

- You love your dog; so buy this dog food, as it will help 
him to get all his nutrients.

- “If you don’t purchase this life insurance, and 
something happens to you, how will your family 
survive?”

Examples of Rhetorical Modes



- Ethos: The appeal to ethics or authority
- In the examples below, what would each speaker be 

qualified to argue?
- “Dentists all over the world are telling their patients 

the same things. You must floss regularly.”
- “You should definitely get help with your debt, & I say 

that as somebody with over 30 years experience of debt 
counseling.” 

- Having written ten successful novels myself, I can tell 
you that this book is worth buying. 

Examples of Rhetorical Modes



- Logos: The appeal to logic and reason
- Is the logic sound in each of the examples below? Yes, or 

no? Why?
- “Everyone has children. Therefore, everyone needs to 

think about the schooling of his or her children.”
- “Cigarette smoke contains over 4,800 chemicals, 69 of 

which are known to cause cancer. So why start 
smoking?” 

- “That is not my wallet. My wallet has a tear in it. This 
wallet has no tear in it. Therefore, it cannot be mine.”

Examples of Rhetorical Modes



- Read this second article on how rhetoric is applied in the legal 
field.

- Please answer the following questions about the second article on a 
separate sheet of paper.

- Ethos: How does one’s “implied messages” when arguing contribute to 
the success or failure of a given appeal?

- Pathos: According to the piece, is pathos effective in a courtroom? 
Why or why not?

- Logos: Why can’t an argument rely solely on facts and evidence when 
in the courtroom?

Practice

http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMDc4NzIyNzEyOTUxMDkwNTgyODciLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjFpQVdzMHEzRVJfbFc4UXVDTnp1QkJKQjJXUWlWdnE3Y1ZucEpmWGJLZkUwIiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLWZyZWVSZXNwb25zZS10ZXh0Iiwic2xpZGVJZCI6ImcxYmRmMzc0ZGU1XzBfMjY4IiwiY29udGVudEluc3RhbmNlSWQiOiIxaUFXczBxM0VSX2xXOFF1Q056dUJCSkIyV1FpVnZxN2NWbnBKZlhiS2ZFMC8zZmM5OGY0ZC1kOTNiLTRkMjgtOTA4NC05MDNlZDlmMDNkNjcifQ==pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier
https://www.persuasivelitigator.com/2012/08/ethos-pathos-and-logos-use-all-three-in-your-legal-writing-and-argument.html


- Read this second article on how rhetoric is applied in the legal field.
- Please answer the following questions about the second article on a separate sheet 

of paper.
- Ethos: How does one’s “implied messages” when arguing contribute to the success or 

failure of a given appeal?
- The implied messages that a litigator delivers establishes that the argument that 

is being made is trustworthy. If one is unable to establish legal authority, then the 
jury is unlikely to be convinced of the arguments that they are making.

- Pathos: According to the piece, is pathos effective in a courtroom? Why or why not?
- Pathos can undermine ethical authority, so it is not always effective.

- Logos: Why can’t an argument rely solely on facts and evidence when in the courtroom?
- “An advocate becomes so convinced that the logic of his argument is unassailable 

that he gives no thought to the likelihood that a particular judge will reject it 
anyway. Or an attorney has so much pride in the formal validity of her argument 
that she forgets to present it in a way that adopts to the decision maker and 
invites agreement.”

Practice *KEY*

http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMDc4NzIyNzEyOTUxMDkwNTgyODciLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjFpQVdzMHEzRVJfbFc4UXVDTnp1QkJKQjJXUWlWdnE3Y1ZucEpmWGJLZkUwIiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLWZyZWVSZXNwb25zZS10ZXh0Iiwic2xpZGVJZCI6ImcxYmRmMzc0ZGU1XzBfMjY4IiwiY29udGVudEluc3RhbmNlSWQiOiIxaUFXczBxM0VSX2xXOFF1Q056dUJCSkIyV1FpVnZxN2NWbnBKZlhiS2ZFMC8zZmM5OGY0ZC1kOTNiLTRkMjgtOTA4NC05MDNlZDlmMDNkNjcifQ==pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier
https://www.persuasivelitigator.com/2012/08/ethos-pathos-and-logos-use-all-three-in-your-legal-writing-and-argument.html

